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Book 2 Final Test 

 
 

 

A. Complete the sentences. 

   

 

 

 

1. Amy / bike   

   → This is _______________________________________.  

 2. My brother / skates   

   → They are _____________________________________. 

 3. Tom and Jenny / house    

  → That is _______________________________________.  

 4. the dogs / bones  

   → They are _____________________________________. 

  

B. Rewrite the sentences.  

 

 

5.  She has a pink dress.  → __________________________________________________ 

6.  They have a nice car.  → __________________________________________________ 

7.  He has a brown dog.  → __________________________________________________ 

8.  You have red mittens.  → __________________________________________________  

9.  We have big balls.  → __________________________________________________ 

   Unit 01 – 20  

Ex )  Peter  /  soccer ball  

      → This is Peter’s soccer ball.  

 

                          

Ex )  I have a blue jacket. → My jacket is blue.  
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C. Rewrite the sentences. 

 

  

10.  This is her skirt.  →  ____________________________________________ 

11.  These are our shoes.  →  ____________________________________________ 

12.  Those are Jake’s toys.  →  ____________________________________________ 

13.  That’s your umbrella.  →  ____________________________________________ 

14.  This is Ann and Tom’s car.  →  ___________________________________________ 

15.  These are my keys.  →  ____________________________________________ 

 

D. Fill in the blanks.  

   ㅊ      

Amy    √  

My dad √     

Sue and Jim     √ 

Uncle Al   √   

The boys  √    

 

16.  _______________________________ are these?     They’re my dad’s. 

17.  _______________________________ are those?     They’re Sue and Jim’s.   

18.  _______________________________ is this?        It’s Uncle Al’s.  

19.  __________________ mittens are these?         They’re ____________________.  

20.  __________________ tent is this?               It’s _________________________.  

Ex )  This is his book. → This book is his. 
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E. Complete the sentences.  
 

21.  

 

___________________________________________?          

They are gray.  

22.                                   

 

___________________________________________?              

 He’s nine years old.                          

 

23. 

                                

 Can you swim?             

 __________________________________. 

 

 

 

F. Write Who, What or Whose. 

  

24.  ______________________ was in the box?      A robot was in the box.  

25.  ______________________ are they?            They are my friends.  

26.  ______________________ cell phone is that?    It is Lucy’s.  

27.  ______________________ was in the room?     Peter was in the room.  

28.  ______________________ glasses are these?    They are my father’s.  
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G. Complete the sentences using was or were. 

29.  Amy ________________ at the library yesterday.  

 

30.  There ________________ a baseball game yesterday.                                                           

 

31.  It ________________ sunny yesterday.  

 

32.  ________________ he at home yesterday?                                                           

 

33.  _________________ there any Koalas at the zoo?                                                           

      

34.  There ____________________ some oranges.                                                               

      

 

H. Circle the correct answers. 

 

35.  Her eyes ________________ blue.  

○a  is                     ○b  isn’t                   ○c  aren’t 

36.  ___________ there any money?  

○a  Are                   ○b  Is                      ○c   Do  

37.  _________________ watch is it?    

   ○a  Who                  ○b  Whose                 ○c  What   
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38. This is _________________ cell phone.  

   ○a  Kevin                  ○b  Kevin’s                  ○c  he 

39.                          ________________ mouth is very big.  

                             ○a  Its         ○b  her       ○c  Theirs 

 

40.                     This kite is ____________________.   

                             ○a  you        ○b  your      ○c  yours     

41.  _________________ eggs are there?  

   ○a  Who                ○b  How old            ○c  How many 

42.                       

__________ there apples in the box? Yes, there __________.     

                         ○a  Is   is      ○b  Are   are    ○c  Are  aren’t  

 

43.                        

His hands ______________ dirty.      

                         ○a  is        ○b  are          ○c  aren’t 

44.  Summer is ____________________________ winter.  

   ○a  hotter than         ○b  hot                  ○c  hotter 

 

I. Rewrite each sentence. 
 

45.  She has three childs.    

  _________________________________________________________________________  

46.  I have some sandwich and waters.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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47.  He doesn’t have many money.  

 __________________________________________________________________________  

48.  There aren’t some chairs.  

 __________________________________________________________________________  

49.  Jake is the fast in his class.  

 __________________________________________________________________________  

50.  Who can he do?  He can dive. 

 __________________________________________________________________________  

51.  Who was in the room?   My sister in the room.  

___________________________________________________________________________  

52.  Who is it?  It’s a doll.                    

___________________________________________________________________________  

53.  There are any chairs in the room.        

___________________________________________________________________________ 


